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Prnctis--

Have you friends, r.latfvs or ncquHiutauriu in other places who
WNut to know all aliout N. E. New Mexico? If you hnv here is your
chance to inform them with little trouble or expense to yourself.
The CUy toil Enterprise is having a special issue prepared, to lull
about cliuint'i. altitude, soil, productions, health, water, tiudter. prairie
minerals, rivers mountains, canyons, mid plains. It will tell uhou1
the Rail Roads, towns, people, their churches, sehools. and their occupations. A copy of this speeuU issue U just what yon should Srud
to each of yur inquiring friends. Send iu your orders immediately
for as many copiea as you desire, ho we will know how many to print.
W already have an order from one party for three hundred copies.
Five cents each will be the price. Let your friends know uliout Unioti
county in general and Clayton iu urticular.
This will uot be a work of fiction. FACTS, NOT exageroted
statements, wilt be used.
Every body should be interested in getting a fair representation of
this country before the poople abroal. This wane will cost labor fend
money. You cnu help build np thi country by ordering lilenilly for
this special issue, and mailing it to your friends. ORDER AS SOON
AS YOU SEE THIS.
The special issue will advertise your ranch for sn'o at ten rents a
line, get your add in itnuii liatly. TuomnuU of people will read it
iu other states and Territories.
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CLATTON ENTEHPlilSE

HEW MEXICO IIEVS SUMMARY
CLAYTON.

NEW MEXICO.

V

For a long Jump from obsc&rlty to
fame consider the case of the late Mr.
Omlltchuk.
The new directory provides
twenty-on-

Damm
people.

e

only

for Chicago'!

A New York man has been lined $1
for assailing a Mrs. Shakespeare. Prot
Trlggs should note this.

In order to attract any attention
now the Balkan war cloud will have
to assume a rotary motion.
.

.

HI

Judging from 'the description the
canal strip will never attain much
popularity as a summer resort. .
While Mr. Burbank Is producing his
"cobles corn" he might try his hand
at evolving a Jagless corn Juice.
A cradle operated by electricity has
been invented. The mother touches
the button and the baby does the rest.
A woman has no difficulty In running an automobile. As soon as people see her coming they flee for their

lives.

It may be true, as a fashion Journal
says, that the "hoopskirt Is making
slow progress," but It Is cutting a
wide swath.
Prof. Mathews says that diet Is the
secret of life. We always have suspected that eating had something to
do with living.
Some mm seem to think that they
have accomplished all that is required
of them when they have made some
good resolutions.

Philadelphia should persist in Its effort to become respectable.
It will
find the experience agreeable as soon
as It gets used to it.
The Department of Agriculture has
assassinated the "cabbage
snake," but the corn snake continues
to lurk within the bottle.

officially

Harvard feels that such proficiency
aa the Yalo oarsmen show Is only
a proof that their terms In college
have been sadly misspent.
A cadet at Annapolis has succeeded
In stretching himself two Inches. Usually it is the father of the young
man who Is subjected to the elonga-

Incorporated in New Mexico.
The following articles of Incorporation were Died in (he office of the secretary c' the territory July 18th:
The Salarar Chemical Boiler Cleaner
Company; the Incorporators are Enrique M. Salazar, H. Salazar, Charles
L.
Hernandez, Las Vegas; Caprina
Salazar, Albuquerque; George P. Garwood, Chicago, and Eugenia Mandcr-fleld- ,
Santa Fe. The purposes for
which the company was incorporated
are to manufacture and sell a certain
compound
chemical
for cleaning
boilers, the said compound
having
been patented by C. Ciperano Salazar
and Enrique Salazar.
The capital
stock Is $150,000. The term of existence Is fifty years and the principal
place of business Is Las Vegas, with
E. H. Salazar named as agent.
The Sellers Printing Company; the
incorporators are D. K. B. Sellers,
John Stewart and Jas. V. Voorhees, all
of Albuquerque, New Mexico. The
objects for which this company was
formed are to publish newspaper and
serial publications, books, pamphlets,
and to do all kinds of Job printing.
The capital stock is $20,000. The term
of existence is fifty years and principal
place of business Is Albuquerque.
Company;
The Roswell Creamery
the incorporators are J. J. Hagerman,
Nathan Jaffa, George M. Slaughter,
W. S. Prager. Herbert Fttz Gerald, H.
P. Hobson, Maurice Prince and others,
all of Roswell. The term of existence
is fifty years and the principal place
of business
Is Roswell,
with H. P.
Hobson named as agent. 'The capital
stock Is $10,000.
Wicks Gulch Mining Company; Incorporated by Walter K. Mallette, of
Mont Clair, Indiana; John A. Henry of
Chicago, Illinois, and William W. Williams, of Hlllsboro, New Mexico. The
object for which this company wag incorporated are to do a general mining,
milling and smelting business; to purchase, own, lease, hold, mortgage, sell
propand convey real and personal
erty, to own, buy, lease, mortgage,
convey and sell mines and mining
claims; to build, construct and own
buildings,
machinery,
telephones,
tramways, flumes, wells, reservoirs
and water ways. The capital stock
The term of existence
is $1,500,000.
is fifty years and the principal place
of business is Hlllsboro, with William
II. Buckner named as agent.
Tbe Riverside Irrigation Company;
Incorporated by F. W. Plato. F. N.
Davis, C. A. Rlngo, C. H. Baumbaugh
and J. G. Rompel, all of Kansas City,
Missouri. The objects of the corporation are to purchase, operate and control irrigation and ranch lands In the
territory of New Mexico. The term
of existence is fifty years and the principal place of business is Kansas City,
is
Missouri.
The capital stock
$500,000.

Arrested for Burglary.
A Raton special to the Dcnvapflewg
secsays: John C, Wall
New York has had to rope off a sec- July 20th
retary of
ists'
International Mac
tion of Broad street In a ring, to keep Union at the
this place, was bound over
"curb brokers" properly corralled.
from his preliminary hearing,
Now all they need is gloves and a charged with burglarizing the home of
referee.
Walter Fairbanks.
Walters gained an entrance by
Artfully taking advantage of the pre- breaking through a screen window and
vailing excitement Mr. Rockefeller after ransacking the house for some
clips ten millions into the general edu- time was discovered.
He had no means of escape without
cational fund and makes his getaway being
seen and identified, so crawled
In safety.
under a bed in an attempt to conceal
himself until an opportunity of escape
George Lindsay of Brooklyn has re- should present itself.
His hiding
fused to obey the court's order to kiss place was discovered and be was cov'
Mrs. Lindsay once a day. Mrs. Lind- ercd" with a weapon and searched
say Is pretty, and lives at 125 Dres- Upon his person were a few things of
small value belonging to the family.
den street.
tion.

Lord Curzon proposes to resign the
position of viceroy of India. If he does
he will be the only husband of an
American wife known to voluntarily
turn loose a fat office.
Corea's emperor declares that the
United States is his country's best
friend. Maybe, maybe; but Japan,
grip on Corea's neck.
with a
Insists that she Is the country's best
chum.
Jiu-jits-

He was Immediately committed to
Jail, where he remained until his preliminary hearing, after which a $1,000
cash bond was given for bis appearance next term of the District Court.
Walters has a wife and one child
and heretofore has been considered
among Raton's best citizens.
He Is
also a fine machinist and was ' employed at the Santa Fe shops at this
place, but went out with the strikers
on May 2. 1904, and since that time
has done little toward supporting his
family. Another arrest is looked for
at any time in connection with the
case.

Army worms have made their appearance In parts of Pennsylvania.
Tallmadge Cases Dropped.
This visitation, however, will be over
At
Portales July 20th cases Not. 4
Penny-packIn a few weeks, while Gov.
and 5, charging perjury against B. H.
will hang on for a ear and a Tallmadge,
and cases Nos. 6 and 7,
half yet.
charging subornation of perjury, were
dismissed by the United States, and
The Hon. Iz Durham has resigned this cleared the defendant of all
bis office of Insurance commissioner
charges against him In connection
f Pennsylvania. He had to do that or with alleged fraudulent land entries.
be left hanging up In the air. The In the alleged perjury cases the discity of Philadelphia was slipping out missals were on the ground that the
facts alleged by the government to
from under him.
have been falsely sworn to by the dewere not required by law to
A Boston
author claims that In fendant
sworn to at all, not being
been
have
twenty years he has received $18,000
material matters required by the
for the literature he has produced be- statutes or the regulations of the land
fore breakfast. But he doesn't claim office.
to have been in the habit of taking his
Tbe commissioner held that In subbreakfast early.
ornation cases the rule of practice reof persons
quired that prosecutions
Justice Brewer of the Supreme suborned, or their conviction, must be
Court said recently: "Japan, It would shown, they being principals and tbe
seem, has made the goddess of liberty suborner an accessory, the rule of comher hired girl." Let us hope Japan mon law practice being applicable in
will not be compelled to discharge her United States rases unless otherwlso
modified by statute.
or staying out at night
A mass meeting of tbe citizens was
held In the court house and every
There Is a new word, "euthenlcs," business house In the town closed.
to signify "beautiful living." It was This unusual procedure was In the nacoined by some women professors In ture of a general rejoicing over the
It would be a good acquittal. Resolutions were adopted
the Adlrondacks.
thing if the use of the word would Inviting tbe Tallmadgcs to bring
to Roosevelt county. The deInspire the application of Its meaning.
fendant left the same day for Chicago.
A Chicago woman poured hot tea
down her btisL.nd's back because she
An Albuquerque dispatch Bays: Wilwas suspicious that he was flirting liam Mclntonh, a wealthy wool and
with another woman. Married men sheep man of New Mexico, who was
hould Impress It upon their spouses
has agreed to fincity
In
that they ought to be like Caesar's ancethethe Albuquerque ball team. He
wife above suspicion.
has given an' order for new uniforms,
which will be first class, and the team
If Luther Burbank would only
will be known hereafter as the Mchis attention now to making cher- intosh baseball club Instead of the
ries grow abundantly on bushes not Albuquerque Browns. Tbe team, which
nore than ten feet high, he would re- has been playing ahead of all teams In
duce tbe number of these painful this part of the Southwest this season,
torles In the papers about people will be strengthened by new players
and will make a tour of New Mexico,
.who MI out of cherry trees.
Arizona and Texas.
er

home-seeker-

to-da-

de-To-
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NEW INCORPORATIONS.
Large Companies Formed for Railway

COMES

BODY

PAUL
SAILING

Telegraphy en Train.

JOKES
HOME

and Other Enterprise.
Value of Good Road.
A Santa Fe dispatch of July 11, says:
Large Fleet Escort Remain of Naval
The E8tancia News complains be- The St Louli, Rocky Mountain
Pa
Hero Into Chesapeake Bay.
cific Company filed incorporation pa
cause the Board of County Commissioners of Torrance county has thus pers witu the secretary of the territory
Norfolk, Va., July 23. The remains
The incorporators are Henry of
far established only two public roads.
Admiral John Paul Jones, recently
There are boards of but few other Koehler, Hugo Koehler of St, - Louis,
found in Paris as the result of a search
counties that did as well in so short a and Charles Springer of Cimarron,
Inspired and conducted under the ditime. The Estancla News maintains New Mexico.
The company is incorporated for rect charge of Gen. Horace Porter, forthat thereshould be a public ' road
divided
into 110.000 mer United State
along every section line ' and that $11,000,000,
ambassador to
10,000
preferred
shares
roads a mile apart are not too many. shares,
Virginia
Capes
France,
passed
the
in
stock
100,000
and
com
of
share
Santa Fe county dare hardly think of
yesterday on the United States cruiser
such luxuries at present, for it does mon stock. The object of the comnot even keep in repair the roads it pany is to produce Iron, coal, stone and Brooklyn,' under Rear Admiral Slgs-behas. The road from Santa Fe to other minerals, to develop mines, to
the Brooklyn having as consort
Glorleta. for Instance, one of the most manufacture, purchase and sell coke, across the Atlantic from France the
Iron
and all
to produce cruiser Galveston, Tacoma and Chattraveled highways In the county and
part of the historic ' Santa Fe trail, and sell and deal in gaa and oil; con- tanooga.
struct
pipe lines and mains, establish
has been in bad condition for a num.
Off this coast the fleet was met by
ber of years, and where It passes over water works and produce electricity.
the
battleship squadron of the North
The Incorporators are named as diApache hill Is
hardly passable.
fleet In two divisions, the first
Atlantic
it is remarkable, too, that as soon rectors for the first three months. The being under the command of Rear Adas the Santa Fe trail enters San principal place of business is Raton, miral Evans and the second comMiguel county It is kept In much bet- New Mexico, and Jeremiah Leahy of manded by Rear Admiral Davis. The
ter condition, which redounds to the the latter place Is named as agent The three squadrons approached the capes
benefit of the many settlers of that company paid $1,100 fees of the filing together, the vessels under command
county who uae It, and results In di- or tne incorporation papers, as required of Rear Admiral Evans leading and
verting traffic to Las Vegas, which is by law. It Is the largest fee ever paid the Davl
and Slgsbee squadrons
closely following.
farther away than Santa Fe, but much into the territorial treasury.
The
Louis,
&
St.
Rocky
PaMountain
Upon the vessels' reaching Cape
more approachable on account of the
better condition of the roads center- cific Railway Company filed incorpora- Henry, Admiral Evans' squadron, compapers
tion
office
in
the
of
the posed of the battleship Maine as flaging there. This Is a matter that the
Board of County Commissioners should secretary of the territory to the extent ship, the battleships Missouri, Ken$3,500,000,
of
35,000
divided
into
shares tucky and Kearsarge, passed- - Into
bear In mind when it divides the
lower Chesapeake bay at 7:10 o'clock.
county into road districts under the at $100 each.
purpose
The
company
Is to
of
the
new law and appoints road commis
Then came the Slgsbee squadron In
construct,
maintain and operate a rail- the following order:
sioners, who should be held responsi
are Henry
The flagship Brooklyn, the cruisers
ble for the condition of the roads In road. The Incorporators
their districts. Sunta Fe New Mexi- Koehler, H.Hugo Koehler, Max Koehler, Galveston, Tacoma and Chattanooga.
B. Turner and Thomas D. Following these were the vessels ot
Orvllle
can.;
Harlan of St. Louis; Jeremiah Leahy, Rear Admiral Davis' squadron, which
Christopher
N.
Blackwcll,
Raton; entered the lower bay in this order:
Alfalfa and Mule Ranch.
Charles K. Beckman. New York city; The battleships
Alabama, Illinois,
A Roswell dispatch says:
The Riv- Charles Springer, Cimarron.
Maasachusetts and Iowa.
erside Irrigation Company, a firm of
The Incorporators are the directors
Slgsbee
The
and Davis squadrons
five Kansas City, Missouri, capitalists, and the place of
business is Raton,
lias bought 3.160 acres of land on the with Jeremiah Leahy named as agent. proceeded immediately up Chesapeake
bay, bringing the body ot Admiral
Pecos river, forty miles north of Ros- The term of existence is fifty years.
Jones toward Annapolis, Maryland, its
well, and will start one of the greatest
The eastern terminus of this new last resting place; while the vessels of
alfalfa farms in the United States. road Is at a point forty-fiv- e
miles Admiral Evans' squadron said fareThe entire trad will be planted in northwest of Clayton, Xew Mexico, on
to the other fleets and proceeded
alfalfa and it is hoped to obtain from the Colorado & Southern railroad, in well
to Old Point Comfort, Virginia, en
three to five cuttings each season. The Union county, and the western ter- route
to Lambert's Point.
land was purchased from Charles H. minus Is at a point near Cimarron,
It is understood here that In Chesa
Flato of Texas.
New Mexico, making the entire length peake bay the body of Admiral Jones
Besides raising alfalfa, the company of the road 190 miles. It opens up tbe will be
from the cruiser
will make a specialty of raising mules coal fields in Union and Colfax coun- Brooklyn transferred
and placed aboard one of
and expects to establish a market for ties. It Is believed that the moving the upper bay lighthouse tenders,
those animals in the territory. One spirit behind the enterprise is the Chiwhich will bear It to Annapolis for
thousand acres of the land purchased cago, Rock Island & Pacific railway final Interment on
the United States
is now under ditch and the balance system.
naval reservation at that place.
will be ditched and put In immediate
Tbe FIorshelm-Blackwe- ll
Company
shape for crops. The water will be was
Incorporated by Sol Flor-sheipumps
obtained from the Pecos river,
of Springer, A. M. Blackwell of
Death List ia Swelling.
being used to supplement the gravity St. Louis, Simon Bltterman of Clayton,
Diego,
San
Cal., July 23. The Ben
comflow.
The headquarters of the
Henry Goeke, Sapello, and H. G.
horror,
which on Friday
pany will be at Roswell and all sup- Frankenburger. of Trinidad. The ob- nlngton
plies will be hauled from this city. ject is to do a general live stock busi- shocked an entire nation by Its long
men will be ness, 'ihe term of existence Is forty-nin- e roster ot casualties, grew with each
At Ihe start twenty-fivEven the
employed on the ranch and later this
years and the principal place ot passing hour of the day.
number will be. considerably increased. business is Clayton. Nev Mexico. The wildest early estimates of the terrible
number of directors shall be three and results of the exploding boilers aboard
Big Fire at Socorro.
the three first named above are named the gunboat have not been exagger
and Instead of lessening the exAn Albuquerque
dispatch of July as directors for the first three months. ated,
tent
of
the catastrophe later and com
&
Seaberg
The
Crampton Company
18th says:- A special dispatch rehave added to it. The
by Hugo Sea- pleter details
ceived In this city late this afternoon was incorporated
list may be swelled to the apfrom Socorro, county seat of Socorro berg. Ed Crampton and Christopher R. death
the
county, gives the news of a disastrous Blackwell. all of Raton. The capital palling total of four score before
last word shall have been written and
i stock Is $5,000 and the term of existconflagration In that city
one of the darkest pages in America s
Fire broke out at 12::i0 p. m. in the ence Is fifty years. The purpase is to
livery stable and a brisk wind spread do a general law business. Principal naval history closed:
These figures, which at first glance
the flames to the adjoining Windsor place of business is Raton, with the
hppear exaggerated, are made up of
hotel, a
brick structure first named as agents.
The Albuquerque Carriage Company the known dead, the probable victims
erected some years ago at a cost of
variy
incorporated for $3,000 by among the injured now in the
$10,000, and the only hotel In town. The was
Ross M. Morriett, Adam G. Cook, ous hospitals, and the total numberhotel and barns were entirely conmissing, and are summarized as folsumed. The loss Is partially covered Thomas J. Passmore and Tony A.
Ortiz, all of Albuquerque, New Mexico. lows :
by $C,000 insurance.
Dead at morgues, 49.
The hotel was owned by C. T. Brown, The purpose of the company Is to
Dead In the flooded flreroom of the
manufacture, sell, repair, wagons and
a prominent mining man, nnd man-anwarship, 7.
,
vehicles
all
Y.
kinds,
by
was
of
mannged
and also do a
P.
Yonkers. It
Injured who may die, 10.
Impossible for the firemen to save the general blacksmith business. The prin:.
Missing, 15.
building, as there was no water in the cipal place of business Is at AlbuquerTotal, 81.
que, with Thomas J. Passmore
mains.
as
The probable deaths of Injured men
agent. Term of existence is fifty years.
are based upon the opinion of Dr. M.
Jerry Simpson Near Death.
H. Foster of the United States maMartin Relief Act Invalid.
A Roswell dispatch of July 21st says:
rine hospital service In charge of the
Hon. Jerry Simpson, former Kansas
Judge John R. McFie of the First medical staff, and the number of miss
congressman and of national reputa- Judicial District Court has filed his de ing upon the statement of Commander
tion, is seriously HI at his home here cision with the clerk of the District Young. The commander believes tne
and the attending physicians report Court, in the Martin relief law case, missing men were drowned and that
that death may result at any moment. which was passed by the Thirty-sixtthe water of the bay will give up this
He ruptured one of the blood vessels of Legislature February 4, 1905.
number of dead.
bis heart and death may be caused by
Judge McFie decided that the law Is
Those who enlisted from Colorado
blood flooding the heart.
unconstitutional because It la In viola- whose names are on the. list of tbe
It is the opinion of the physicians tion of the third section of the act of dead are:
that there Is a chance for ultimate re- Congress known as the Springer act,
Clyde Haagbloom, 25, Leadvllle.
covery If he can live for three months, which was approved July 30, 1886; also
Robert B. Carr, 18, seaman, Denver.
btu he cannot leave his room In any that the tax levy authorized by the
Richard A. House, 21, seaman, Colo-radevent for that time and must be kept Martin relief act on all taxable propSprings.
'
quiet.
erty of the territory to purchase seed,
John McKone, 23, fireman, Leadvllle.
Since moving here Jerry Simpson grain and supplies for farmers tempohas been of vast benefit In advertising rarily embarrassed In thirteen counand populating the Pecos valley, hav- ties only, la unauthorized and void, the
Dead. '
Burial of Bennington'
ing been engaged In the Immigration
same being for private and not for pub24. They
July
Diego,
San
Cal..
business.
His wife and only child, lic purposes.
buried the Bennington's dead yesterHester Simpson, are at his bedside.
day
of them In a com
mon grave. On the crest of the proProposed Coal Road.
Wilbur Parfet. a Oillett youth, who montory of Loma, high above the shimA Las Vegas dispatch of July 18th was on the Bennington,
has tele- mering waters of San Diego bay, on
says: An engineering corps of the El graphed his father, James Parfet, edithe one side, and within sound of the
Paso & Southwestern railroad which, tor of the Glllett Forum, of his escape. foaming surf of the Pacific on the
according to statements made last
A Roswell dispatch says:
The Sla- other, they were laid to rest in the
night by General Manager Simmons,
ters' hospital is assured for this city peaceful little military burying ground.
will build a line direct from the Daw- through
the liberality of the citizens. Without the crash of drum or the
son coal fields through the fruitful Five
thousand dollars was secured' by sound of brass, without pomp or paMora valley and Imb Vegas to Santa public subscription by
Sisters Boniface rade, yet with simple impresslveness
Rosa to secure a straight hnul of coal and
Stella. Work on the building will all honor was paid to the Nation's
copper mines in
to the Phelps-Dodgstart in a few days and it will cost dead.
Arizona, ha reached this city.
Army and navy paid their last trlh-- '
$20,000.
acres of valuable land
It Is given out here that the officials on South Five
uteB no less sincere than the simple
Main
street
were
by
donated
have not yet decided whether to build L. K. McGaffey,
a local capitalist. The grief of the representatives ot peace,
the main line through Las Vegas or largest
cash
subscription
was $500, who made the long Journey arouna or
twenty miles to the eastward of this
s
given by C. I and E. R. Tallmadge of across the great bay. From Fort
city, connecting with Las Vegas by a Chicago.
came the. One Hundred and Fifbranch. Every effort will bo made by
teenth company, coast heavy artillery;
citizen here to secure the main line.
Mrs. S. M. Ashenfelter, regent of from the city of San Diego, the naval
the Silver City Chapter of the Daugh- reserves; from the Universal BrotherProfessor Holaday of Henrietta, ters of the American Revolution, has hood's home on Point Loma, a comTexas, will conduct the Joint teachers' received from Mr. Ashenfelter a gavel pany of khakl-clarepresentatives, and
summer normal for Otero and Lincoln made from wood obtained by him at from the government ship Fortune a
Valley Forge during a recent visit to dozen of her sailor. But the most Imcounties, which will be held at Tula-rosfrom the 14th to the 25th of Aug- that historic spot. A picture frame pressive body of mourners were the
ust. Prof. Hiram Tadley, superintendmade from the Bume wood Incloses the
men from the battered Benningent of public instruction, has promcharter of the chapter and the corner ton. Besides these there were hunised to be present and address. the nor- of the frame were obtained from the dreds of civilians, who, unthoughtful
mal. For the entertainment of the mantelpiece In the old Washington of the fatiguing Journey from the city,
teachers excursions have been ar- home In Virginia. The members of the brought their offerings of flowers to
ranged to the white sands, Mescalero Silver City Chapter prize these relics. lay upon the graves.
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A Lawton, Oklahoma, dispatch says:
Rev. Oliver B. Ixmd of Boston, pastor
of the Congregational church ot Law-toIs preparing a trip of adventure
and exploitation through the wild and
remotest portions of New Mexico and
He will make a study ot
Arizona.
the Navajo Indians and the habits of
the Indians that dwell among the
cliff. Rev. Mr. Loud I a doctor of
divinity from an eastern school and
the results of hi explorations will
probably be given that school In

greatly.

A Roswell dispatch of July 22d says:
The condition of Jerry Simpson to- -'
night continues serious. His affliction
Is known as pulmonary aneurism.
He
Is conscious and speaks In a matter of
fact way of the serious nature of the
disease, which has not been kept from
him. He said
"There are
chances for my recovery if I can man
age to make It for two weeks, the doctors state. It is simply a case of a
blood vessel bursting and I am Jeer
ing very poorly. I have to be kept
very quiet."

Wisconsin Tornado.'Racine, Wis.. July 24. With a roar
that was heard five miles, a tornado
struck the northern rim of Racine
county yesterday, killing two men and
damaging property and crops to the extent of $100,000. For miles trees can
be seen uprooted and fences down.
At a farm In Thompsonvllle a workman whose name Is not known was
struck and Rilled. Near Union Grove
Adam Hunter, an old farmer, was
picked up by the storm and his neck
broken. At the Haumerson brick yards
lightning struck a shed and six men
were stunned.

Wonders tever cease and science
produce most of the wonder nowadays. Wireless telegraphy has been
an accomplished fact for about five
years, so the public has become rather A i
famllar with it, at least by hearsay ,YV
Dut now comes an entirety new application of it which will probably revolutionize the method of controlling rail
way trains as completely as the rail
way Itself revolutionized transportation
methods. By means of wireless teleg
raphy it Is now possible for an engi
neer to be warned of the approach of
another train on the same track. The
whole process is automatic. The transmitting instrument on one train sends
a signal which ia recorded in the cab
of the other by means of a bell and
colored lights, showing the engineer at
a glance approximately how far away
the first train la, and whether It Is coming from in front or behind.
With such a system working effectually the last vestige of danger of collision
would be removed. There
would be no more frightful smashups
which occur so frequently through the
misreading of orders. Every engineer
would know At. all times whether he
had a clear track ahead of him, and
thus one ot the greatest elements ot
danger in railroading would be removed.
v
of wireless
The possibilities
are only beginning to be real- - '
lzed, and it is quite certain that in a
few years the Invention will take Its
place as one ot the most useful products vof electrlctJ, science Colorado
Springs Gazette.
'.
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FACTS

DEMAND

,

About What You Eat '
When it comes to food, demand to
know the facts about what 'goes Into
your stomach.
Not only that It Is pure, but that
you are not deceived in tbe description of its contents and condition.
Soma flaked breakfast foods that have
thus far failed are now being advertised in close Imitation of the Grape-Nuadvertising, thinking In that way
to finally make a success of the failure.
But false statements of the merits
vi uuuiao iuou win never on eanu
build up a business. These - flaked
foods are not
They are
not fully cooked and the starch In
them Is starch still, and has not been
turned to sugar as claimed, .
Chemical analysis tells the truth
and the analysis of the famous chemists of the world show Grape-Nut- s
the
only prepared breakfast food. In
which the starch part of the wheat
and barley has been transformed Into
sugar and therefore ready for immediate digestion. Why Is this true? All
the thin rolled flllUa tnnAa lira tnflifa
by soaking the grains of wheat or
oats in water, then rolling, drying and
packing. These operations do ' not
cook or
the starch.
Contrasted with this pretense, observe the care, method and skill in
making Grape-Nuts- .
Tbe barley is soaked about one
hundred hours.then it is slowly
warmed for some days 'and sprouted,
the diastase being developed and part
of the starch turned to sugar (and
later on all of it), then the grains are
baked and the sprouts stripped off.
Then comes grinding, sifting and mixing with the creamy colored' flour
made from white and maccaronl
wheat. This mixture must be skillfully made in right proportions. This
blended flour contains Just the ingredients demanded by nature to rebuild
the soft gray substance In the nerve
centers and brain,' but bow to make
the food easy to digest, that was the
question.
' It certainly
would not do to 5olx In
drugs, for there Is a certain failure
sure to come to the person depending
on drugs to digest food. Tb?y may do
for a temporary expedient, but pure
food and digestible food is the only
final resort and safe way. So to
change the remaining starch part and
'

ts

.

.

,

pre-dige-

prepare tbe other elements ia
flour it Is made .up Into mas
sive loaves like bread, the Inside being dark cream color and quite sticky
to the touch. These loaves are sliced
and again go through long cooking at
certain temperatures. Then the rock
hard slice are each one carefully In
spected and ground ready for packing
and use, having gone through 10 or 12
hour in the different operations.
When finished,' each little granule
will show a Bparkling substance on It
A magnifying' glass
surface.
will
bring it out clearer And develop little
pieces of pure dextrose sugar, not
put on "or poured over" (aa the head
of a large Sanitarium once stated In
his paper, thus exposing his appalling
Ignorance of food, processes), but this
sugar exude from the Interior ot each
as the starch Is slowly turned to
sugar in the process of manufacture.
This kind of sugar ia exactly like
what Is found In the human intestines,
provided the starch of the grains, potatoes, bread, rice) cake, etc., etc., has
been perfectly digested.
But many
are weak in that form of digestion,
and yet need the starches, so Grape-Nut- s
supplies them
and '
ready to go quickly into the blood.
Visitors are shown freely through
the works and can follow the steps of
making Grape-Nutfrom Uie 'grain to
the finished product The proportions
of different kinds of flour, and the
.

s

temperatures-ar-

not disclosed and it
seems impossible for others to steal
these secrets of the makers.
But
purity, cleanliness and skill are shown
In every corner of the Immense pure
food factories. People who care for
results from choicely selected food,
those who want the' food to rebuild
the soft gray substance In brain and
nerves that give the go,' the vigor, the
life, will understand why the imitators who try to copy the announcements about Grape-Nu- t
have failed
In

' .
the past
There' a reason for GrapvNuts and

a profound one.

'.

On a Woodei. Leg.
In Massachusetts, at the town of kid;:Y-trou- oles
Will Bear Reading Until It la Fully
Ware, there is a hen with a wooden
Understood.
leg. While a chicken, a stone thrown
LARGE
LAKES
OF BLAZING OIL. CLEVELAND'S
The following long sentence, reAmong Woraca, Bat
WAR SECRETARY
at the bird caused the removal of
lating to the domain of corporation
leg. The owner thereof had a wooden
Weed Wot Despair
Sufferers
property, Is from an address recently Millions of Barrels of Oil Destroyed at
Die Suddenly at His Home at Mill- - substitute fitted, and on this the hen
delivered by Judge Peter S. Grosscup
She
farmyard.
has
stumped
about
the
Humble, Texas Twelve Uvea
brook. New York, of Heart
of Chicago before the Ohio State Bar
uses it as a means of defense and can TEE BEST ADVICE IS FREE
Reported Lost.
,
Association:
Failure.
easily stand on it while scratching for
Of all the diseases known, with which
"When the deeper Judgment of the
Humble, Tex.. July 25. Fire started
Poughkeepsle, N. Y., July 24. Dan food with the whole leg. At night, the female organism is afflicted, kidney
Nation la reached; when the vested In- Sunday In a tank belonging to the
when roosting, she allows the wooden
disease is the most fatal, and statistics
terests of this country come to see that Texas Oil Company, caused by light iel Scott Lamont, secretary of war leg to hang down behind the perch.
show that this disease is on the increase
their greatest security lies la having ning striking the oil. It was held in during the Becond administration of
among women.
all about them neighboring vested in- check for
k Your Dealer for Allen's
hours, but finally President Cleveland, died suddenly at
terests a proprietorship that reaches spread over several
a large area-his home at Millbrook, Duchess county, A Powder. ItresUthnfcwt. Hum Swollen.
out and out until, carrying reasonable
Covering an area
night, at 9:15 o'clock. Heart fail- Sore, Hot, Callous, Actiing, Sweating Feet
security. It is within the reach of all; of a mile square, withof a great canopy last
and Ingrowing Nails. At all Druggists and
was the cause of death.
Shoe stores, 25
when the men who toll for wages, with- or smoke covering two square miles, ure
Accept no substitute.
and Mrs. Lamont were out driv Sample mailod cents.
FREE. Address. Alloa &
out abating their appreciation of their the oil tanks of the Texas company ingMr.yesterday
LaMr.
afternoon
and
Olmsted, LoRoy, N. Y.
present protective agencies, come to continue to boll
bubble under the mont appeared to be enjoying the best
actually wish for an individual share great heat of theand
Here's a atnrv nf n mnn
hn rilf.il
complained
After
dinner
he
oil, the fire of health.
in the country's property; wheu the having burned sinceburning
watermelons." "My! my!"
Sunday.
of feeling ill, and Dr. Stewart of New while eating- the
old
brother.
colored
country wakes up to the consciousness
When it can be extinguished no one York, who is a guest at the house, imHow de Lawd does favor soma peo- that benevolence is not the only thing guesses.
Certainly not until it has mediately went to his aid.
that is human; that lust dealing is not burned all of the oil in the
as
The physician diagnosed the case
eleven big
the only thing thatia human; but that tanks, which held 2,500,000
barrels an attack of heart failure and in spite
individual ambition to get on in life is
,
when lightning struck them Sunday of heroic treatment Mr. Lamont passed
human also; that the wish for a caaway within half an hour. At his
afternoon.
reer is human; that individual lnde
The loss of life in the oil fields as deathbed were Mrs. Lamont and two
takes one out of himpendence Is human; that some share in
near
can be ascertained Is twelve, daughters, Frances and Bessie. Sevthe world's inheritance from nature is but noasnames
self and makes him forget
can be ascertained. The eral guests at the Lamont borne were
human; when the spirit that inspired company declines
to make any esti also present when the end came.
the
and homestead laws
Daniel Scott Lamont came promi
any inpeoplelzing the domain that fell to our mate of its loss or to give out
figures, but oil men place the nently into public view during the first
Unless early and correct treatment is
a comfort!"
fathers revives in us, dealing, as we surance
valued term of President Cleveland.
applied the patient seldom survives
have to do, with the larger and more loss at 2.500,000 barrels of oil, damage
When Grover Cleveland was
$562,500;
pumping plant,
at
"Women
feel where men think," Bays when once the disease is fastened upon
difficult domain that has fallen to us;
of New York Dan Lamont visited the Chicago News. Another reason why her. Lydia E. l'inklinm's Vegetable
125,000 or
when the public mind and heart have to tanks, mules, etc.. at
so many men are bald.
of
capacity
daily
in
the
office
his
more.
fire
Is
has
reported
It
Compound is the most efficient treatthat the
been lighted up, ways will be found.
to the tanks of the Guffey com newspaper reporter. The governor
Storekeepers report that the extra ment for kidney trouble's fit women,
abundant ways, to Infuse into this new spread
quantity, together with the superior and is the only medicine especially
The property loss, therefore, recognized the alertness of the news
property domain of the Republic, even pany. enormous.
paper man. He found by experience quality of Defiance 8taroh makes it prepared for this purpose.
though embodies in corporate form, will be
to impossible to sell any othet
When a woman is troubled with pain
There are hundreds of homeless peo that he could entrust him with impor next
th3 widespread personal interest and
or weight in loins, backache, frequent,
many of whom are only awaiting tant state secrets, and a strong friend brand.
ple,
propindividuality' that alone gives to
developed
continued
which
train to go to Houston for shelter, ship
The love of money ts the root of nil painful or scalding urination, swelling
erty its fullest utility as an agency for aThey
throughout Mr. Cleveland's public ca evil
living
and most people are dlKKing for of limbs or feet, swelling tinder the
were
shacka
tents
and
in
good, and alone saves to private propthe root.
eyes, an uneasy, tired feeling In the
In the oil field and Bed for their lives reer and in subsequent private life
erty its place as one of the republican
reifioncf the kidneys or notices a brick
When Grover Cleveland was elected
away from danger. They
town,
to
the
cannot
Cure
hlirhly
too
be
PIso's
spoken
as
of
institutions of the country."
sediment In the urine, she should
left all their belongings and they have President. Lamont was appointed his a cowb. cure. J. W. O'IIhiin, jbs T tint Ave, dust
lose no time In commencing treatment
been destroyed by Are, which runs out private secretary, and when Mr. Cleve- N., Minneapolis, Minn., Jan. 0, 1V00.
with Lydia E. l'inkbain's Vegetable
Especially for Womeiv
toward the oil field, though it has not land was chosen President for the sec
Compound, as it may bo tho means of
into
CMmplon, Mich., July 24th. (Spe been communicated to any of the der ond time Mr. Lamont was taken posi
No mnn knows how to hold a baby
saving her life.
his Cabinet as secretay of war, a
he
willing
is
but
to
wells.
or
not
ricks
Cial) A case of especial Interest, to
ringieny
For proof, rend what Lvdia E. Pinktion which he filled with credit.
began
to
big
tank
Shortly
the
after
ham's Vegetable Compound did for Mrs.
women is that of Mrs. A. Wellett, wife-o-f
In the same Cabinet was William C
200 workmen with seventy-fivblaze
"Dr.
Kennedy's
Ttavld
Favorite Remedy Sawyer.
a well known photographer here. U mules were hurried to the place to Whitney, and Lamont and Whitney
ml my irof a terrlhle iIImm. with itlewuro I
" I cannot express the terrible suffering 1
tMt'jf lululuarr.louemcac7." J.SW..I, AlUuj.N-Yis best given In her own words.
Whit
Mr.
friends.
became
close
Later
con
to
up
hail to endure. A derangement of the f umiile
embankments
earthen
throw
"I could not sleep, my feet were cold fine the fire to the tank where it orlgl ney became Interested in New York
organs developed nervous prostration anil a
Time is of no value to a man who serious kidney trouble. The doctor attended
and Brooklyn street railroad building
and my limbs cramped," Mrs. Wellett nated.
It.
falls
use
me for a year, but I kept getting worse, until
to
states. "I had an awful hard pain
Some of them mounted mules and and Mr. Lamont's services were en
I was unable to do anything, and I made up
across my kidneys. I bad to get up got out. but at least forty of the gaged in the management of those
Don't you know that Defiance Starch my mind I could not live. I Itiuilly decided
aB
successful
eminently
was
lines.
He
being absolutely superior to to try Lydia E. ftnkham's Vegetable Commules balked and were cremated.
three or four times in the night.
years went besides
a well
pound aa a last resort, and I am
any other, Is put up 16 ounces In packwas very nervous and fearfully da- - Five negroes were seen to go down a business man, and as the
be age and sells at same price as
woman. I cannot praise it too highly, and I
then and it Is not believed possible by accumulated a fortune said to be
cpondent.
my
. '
case."
tell every sutTeriug woman about
packages of other kinds T
In the millions. Later Mr. Lamont
Mrs. Emma Sawyer, Conyers, Ua.
"I had been troubled In this way for they could have escaped.
came interested In steam railroad manreMrs. Pinkham gives free advice to
Our best friends are those who
five years when I commenced to use
for
Hill,
the
agement
and
J.
James
with
Kaiser and Czar Meet
mind us of the smart. thing we have women ; address in confidence, Lynn,
Dodd's Kidney Pills, and what they
last five years had been vice presi- said.
Mass.
Berlin, July 25. The foreign office dent of the Northern Pacific Railroad
caused to come from my kidneys will
here Is advised that a meeting between Company, with offices in New York
hardly Btand description.
"By the time I had finished one box Emperor William and Emperor, Nicho- City.
las took place early yesterday off the
Daniel S. Lamont was born in
of Dodd's Kidney Pills I was cured
Swedish coast near tho Island of
You don't read advertiseNew York, February 9,
Now I can sleep well, my limbs do not
1851, the son of John B. and Elizabeth
cramp, I do not get up in the night and
ments; why are you reading
The meeting of the two emperors L. Lamont. He graduated at Union
I feel better than I have In years. I took place on the initiative of Emperor
College and entered Journalism at Alowe my health to Dodd's Kidney Nicholas.
this?
bany, New York.
Pills." '
The prevailing idea is that the Ruspoliticians
other than
Sagacious
Yonr grocer returns your money It yoa Aea't
Women's ills are caused by Dis- sian Emperor desired an outside opin- Grover Cleveland early learned to trust
For IRRIGATION and Other Purposes.
like ScUUiuc'a Best,
on
own
of
a
rank
his
from
ruler
ion
eased Kidneys; that's why Dodd's
Mr. Lamont. He stood close In Mr.
Send Inquiries and opacifications to
A small man Is sometimes a big
the Internal situation In Russia. His Tllden's confidence and other leaders
Kidney Pills always cure them.
Invitation to Emperor William is re- of his party conferred with him. He
THE FLINUONIAX
garded as being the result of friend- could keep secrets. But It was his unFrom Ocean Depths.
Eji Vita
ship and confidence in him.
usual executive abilities which most
The sea around the shores of Greece
Although the meeting is considered
to do with his career. He was nat- W. ,N. U. DENVER. NO. 30. 1905. ELECTRIC & MFG. CO.
v Is full of treasures. Some time ago as being of high importance for Russia, had
urally
a manager of men and large af
DENVER, COLORADO.
tne divers brouguc up statues lost it cannot signify any change in GerWhen Answering Advertisements
fairs. He would have been successful
when a ship which was taking them many's policies toward Japan or Rus- in any line of business.
Two blocks south of Union Depot.
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